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CHILDREN OF IMMIGRANTS AND REFUGEES IN EUROPE: COMBINING OUTCOMES OF 

PISA RESULTS AND RESULTS OF OTHER INTERNATIONAL SURVEYS 

Professor Maurice Crul, VU University Amsterdam 

Introduction 

1. In the preparation note of the 1
st
 policy forum ‘Strength through diversity’ the organizers describe 

the dramatic increase of students with an immigrant background between 2006 and 2015 from 9% to 13%. 

This marks an important overall increase but it does not reflect the increased experienced by some 

communities, in particular in urban areas. For example, in the city of Amsterdam, where I live, two out of 

three pupils under the age of fifteen are of immigrant descent. This diversity of the student population is 

the result of both long term and more recent migration. Pupils belong to the first, in-between, second and 

now third generation. Their parents came as refugees, expats or they themselves are children of labour 

migrants who came in the 1970s or 1980s. The challenges faced across European countries are different 

because of the volume of the migration and because of socio-economic differences between the migrant 

groups arriving in each country. At the same time, a comparison between countries, especially when 

comparing similar migrant groups, can also reveal the educational system factors that either help or hinder 

the incorporation of children of immigrants and refugees in schools.            

2. In this short paper, I will outline my intention for the larger paper to be written after the 1
st
 policy 

forum in Paris. My expertise is in looking at school careers of children of immigrants in both a European 

and a Transatlantic comparative perspective. One study is particularly relevant for this paper: the TIES 

study in Europe on second generation migrants in eight European countries (Crul et al. 2012). The TIES 

study included the Turkish second generation in thirteen different cities in seven countries. In the TIES 

survey, we retrospectively collected data of almost 10 000 respondents on their school and labour market 

careers from pre-school onwards. In many publications resulting from the TIES project we have 

highlighted the effect of national educational institutional arrangements on school careers. Among other 

things, these institutional arrangements included pre-school facilities, segregation as a by-product, 

selection age, tracking, permeability of the school system and the availability of apprenticeship places.   

3. The PISA surveys aim at one point in time: students at age fifteen. However, several editions 

have also collected retrospective data on school events before age fifteen and PISA results have been 

followed up by or linked to other data bases, like, for example, the PISA report ‘Learning beyond fifteen’ 

(2012) and the PISA report ‘Pathways to success’ (2011). Also, many PISA publications have devoted 

considerable attention to the effect of school system characteristics, for instance ‘PISA 2012 Results: What 

makes schools successful’ and PISA 2009 Results: What makes a school successful?’. These 

characteristics include vertical and horizontal stratification, grade repetition, the effect of pre-school 

attendance, school segregation or the age of selection. A great number of scholars used the PISA data to 

look specifically into the results for immigrant students, both first and second generation. Some PISA 

publications - and scholars using PISA data - also went a step further by comparing specific ethnic groups 

in the different countries. 

4. Both in TIES and in PISA, students of Turkish descent make a very interesting group to compare. 

The Turkish community is the largest immigrant community in Europe and it is spread out in considerable 
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numbers in nine European countries. Although the Turkish communities are different across Europe, each 

country’s community has a major core of migrants that came as labour migrants during the second half of 

the previous century. In my paper, I will compare outcomes for this specific group using PISA and TIES. 

The comparison of the Turkish second generation across countries comes close to a perfect natural 

laboratory situation, that allows us to test how well national educational systems perform in incorporating 

the children of migrants with a low educational background.  

5. One of key questions I will try to answer is how the PISA results at the age of fifteen and the 

gaps they show with the outcomes of students of native descent relate to the school career results from 

TIES. Are they corresponding? And do the PISA scores hold a predictive power on the further school 

careers of the respondents and their final educational outcomes?   

6. Throughout the paper, I will turn the usual question ‘how do children of immigrants in school 

do?’ around to ‘how successful are educational systems in incorporating children of immigrants in 

school?’. I will present a broad overview of educational institutional arrangements that either hamper or 

are helpful for school success of children of immigrants.  

7. In the second part of the paper, I will switch the focus to the school careers of children of 

refugees. Detailed surveys and research projects as we have on the children of immigrants are not available 

on children of refugees separately. However, from the 1990s onwards, a lot of research has been done on 

the previous waves of refugees who came to Europe. I will use the outcomes from a literature overview 

aimed at the school career results of the children of refugees in four countries: Sweden, Germany, the 

Netherlands and Turkey (Crul et al. 2016). I will show how institutional arrangements partly work the 

same as for children of labour migrants, but for another part work out differently for this group. An 

important factor to take into account for the children of refugees is the age of arrival. 

8. I will finish with an outlook to the future. Based on the comparison between PISA and TIES, I 

will try to formulate which elements of TIES could help the OECD develop new indicators on migrant 

students’ outcomes and integration in a comparative perspective, to help to broaden our insights into the 

role the organization of schools and social support systems play in shaping migrants’ overall academic 

career and transition into adult life. Furthermore, I will address what are the new challenges for large scale 

interactional assessments like PISA and other social surveys in terms of providing reliable indicators on the 

outcomes of refugee children and the specific factors that are associated with their academic and social 

integration.  

PISA and TIES: Which school system factors determine the success for children of immigrants? 

9. The OECD study ‘Where immigrant students succeed:  A comparative review of performance 

and engagement in PISA 2003’ of Stanat and Christensen (2006) was a milestone for the thinking about 

immigrant students in PISA. Stanat and Christensen looked at the performance of the second generation in 

different OECD countries and showed stunning differences. Where in Canada and Australia the second 

generation slightly outperformed the group of native descent, in most countries there was a considerable 

gap and they lagged behind. In the European countries, this gap was most dramatic in Germany and 

smallest in Sweden. The particular ranking of countries by and large coincides with the ranking in TIES, 

that also shows the Turkish second generation in Sweden at the top and their peers in Germany closing the 

ranks in terms of final school outcomes.  

10. Over the years, several systemic features that affect school performances were unveiled through 

different PISA reports and research findings from scholars working with PISA data. These features 

included pre-school attendance, selection age, number of contact hours in elementary school, tracking, and 

differences between vocational and comprehensive systems. By and large the findings showed that 
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children of immigrants did better when they attended pre-school, that they profited from more contact 

hours in elementary school and from the late selection in comprehensive school systems. The findings of 

the TIES study showed similar results on all these points. What we could do additionally with the TIES 

data is to link some of the institutional arrangements to each other. For example: the effects of not going to 

pre-school and early tracking seem to be a particularly strong negative risk factor for later performance, 

while not going to pre-school in a system with late tracking did not seem to be equally negatively 

associated with student outcomes. Also, the combination of a half-day school system and early tracking 

makes the effective time to close potential (language) gaps much too short, like we saw in Germany.  

11. In general, we also concluded that gaps early-on in the school career are very hard to repair. The 

investment in both money and efforts to repair these gaps later-on is usually much bigger than an early 

intervention would have needed. The Netherlands is a case in point. The gap already created during the 

two-year pre-school period (age 2 to 4) can only partially be closed in the following eight years of 

elementary school. We also concluded that the hindrances in school systems blocking working class 

children of native descent seemed to lead to even an extra hindrance for children of immigrants and, at the 

same time, that opportunities that specific school systems offer to working class children of native descent 

are exponentially more profited from by children of immigrants. A late starting age for entering school 

(including pre-school) is detrimental for working class children of native descent, but when linked to 

second language learning, typical for children of immigrants, this is even more harmful. We also found that 

children of immigrants much more often than working class children of native descent used alternative 

routes, or second chance routes to higher education. This was evident in the very different country contexts 

of for example France, Austria and the Netherlands.    

12. Both the PISA reports and articles and the TIES books and articles for the most part come to 

corresponding conclusions as to which school system characteristics determine school outcomes of 

children of immigrants positively, or negatively. This is in fact rather remarkable, considering that the 

focus in the two studies was very different. Where PISA looked at fifteen year-old students and their 

educational performance, TIES looked at entire school careers and final outcomes. The fact that PISA 

reports and articles often looked at the gaps with students of native descent made it a good proxy to 

position pupils of immigrant descent in the hierarchy of the national school system. This more or less 

transmits a predictive power to project where students will end up. When gaps are large, the likelihood of a 

school career leading to the lowest ranks of the school system is big.  

13. What has a study like TIES to offer to the OECD and its ability to identify and develop robust 

indicators on the outcomes of migrant students and of key risk and protective factors that facilitate their 

academic progression and social well-being ? I list features that can also help the OECD identify key areas 

for future development.   

1. Performances and tracking:  PISA groups students together based on performance. However, the 

performance does not always coincide with the actual groupings of pupils in school tracks. For 

instance, in the Netherlands research using PISA data showed that a considerable portion of the 

pupils in vocational tracks scored better on PISA test than pupils in pre-academic tracks. 

However, in the end the tracking will be more consequential for their study success than their 

tested cognitive abilities. Next to cognitive skills also other factors apparently play an important 

role in tracking (among other things the successful pressure of middle and higher class parents to 

get their children into academic tracks) 

2. Performance beyond the age of 15 and tracking/streaming policies: In most countries, at age 

fifteen pupils are already tracked. In systems that track at age fifteen, like Sweden, the tracking 

will happen after the PISA test. While the performance test scores of the pupils in these countries 

are relatively close together in PISA, they will probably start to differ substantially soon after the 
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test. The real selection in comprehensive systems takes place after the PISA test in upper 

secondary school and often again a selection takes place in the transition to higher education. In 

France, for instance, there is a lot of difference in the prestige of universities, and not everybody 

can attend the Grandes Ecoles. The OECD Survey of Adult Skills can be used to develop new 

indicators on post-compulsory school results for migrants, but the small sample size at specific 

age groups reduces the current potential to examine system level features such as tracking and 

streaming policies on transition pathways. An oversample of migrant groups and/or of young 

cohorts in PIAAC (16-29 year olds) could go a long way to promote the development of robust 

cross-country indicators of migrant outcomes and factors that promote their integration efforts. 

3. Upward and downward streaming. Some school systems allow for further upward or downward 

streaming after the age of fifteen. This means in some cases that low performances at the 

beginning of the school career can still lead to success, if the pupils are allowed to grow and 

upgrade their performance over time. The Dutch and Austrian school systems are examples of 

this. In the Netherlands, one can move up from lower vocational education, to middle vocational 

education to higher vocational education to get a BA. No less than half of the second-generation 

students use this route to higher education. At age fifteen, their test scores are considerably lower 

than that of their peers of Dutch descent, but they do in the end obtain a BA. On the contrary, 

other systems, like the Belgian, use the waterfall system, which forces students to stream down if 

they cannot keep up in upper secondary school with the increased level of difficulty. The 

waterfall system especially affects children of immigrants negatively, partly because their parents 

cannot assist them with homework.  

Which school systems and special arrangements for refugee children determine their school success? 

14. The research body on children of refugees is considerably smaller than that for children of 

immigrants. Surveys like the TIES survey have not yet been conducted to compare children of the same 

refugee groups across countries. This will probably be done in the near future. Prime target groups could 

be children of Syrian, Somali, Eritrean, Afghan and Iraqi refugees in Europe. While researchers in this 

field generally acknowledge the importance of distinguishing between first and second generation, this is 

hardly done among refugee children. Additionally, some children have come as unaccompanied minors, 

which makes the challenges they face much bigger than for those who came with their parents. Sweden, for 

instance, has received many more unaccompanied minors than other countries. These differences and the 

lacunas in research make it extremely difficult to conclude how refugee children perform in school across 

countries.  

15. In 2016, we conducted a literature review of the available literature on refugee children in 

education in Sweden, Germany, the Netherlands and Turkey. We updated the review in 2017. We chose 

these three European countries because they were receiving high numbers of recent refugees and the TIES 

research showed that these countries are performing very differently in terms of final school outcomes. We 

included Turkey because of the EU Turkey deal, which put the schooling situation of refugee children in 

Turkey in the light of EU responsibility. We were interested which educational institutional arrangements 

helped or hindered school success among refugee children. Many of the key institutional arrangements 

identified in PISA and TIES are equally important for refugee children, but we found additional 

institutional arrangements that were essential. I list the most important below: 

1. Access beyond compulsory school: Sweden provides access to school for refugee children 

beyond compulsory school, which includes both pre-school and adult education. This affects both 

the very young, but also the vulnerable group that arrives between the age of sixteen and 

eighteen. In the Netherlands and Germany, pre-school is not part of compulsory school and, as a 

result, most refugee children are attending. Only some cities have made this a special policy 
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target and do try to include two to four-year-olds. In Turkey, pre-school in general is mostly 

attended by middle and upper-class children, and we did not even find any research reporting on 

pre-school access for young refugee children. In Sweden, access to upper secondary school and 

adult education is open to all, even if you are beyond compulsory school age. In the Netherlands, 

access beyond compulsory school age is restricted to youngsters that have already obtained the 

asylum status. Without this they cannot finish or enter educational training. In Germany, access is 

also restricted to holding an asylum status and mostly to vocational training in the form of 

apprenticeships. In Turkey, youngsters in the age group over 16 are in majority working to 

support their family.     

2. Access to compulsory school: In the three European countries of the review there is full access to 

compulsory school. According to EU regulations children should be included into school, within 

three months. At the height of the refugee crisis this, however, came under pressure. Many 

children had to move from one temporary refugee shelter to another and education often was 

improvised in the refugee centers. In Turkey, about half of the children in compulsory school age 

are not included in school still. The Turkish government, together with UNHCR, now makes an 

additional effort to include more refugee children in compulsory school. The efforts are mainly 

focused on the inclusion in elementary school. Children that arrived during secondary school are, 

in terms of their education, for a large part to be considered a lost generation.      

3. Immersion classes: The opportunities for young refugee children are very comparable to those for 

children of other immigrants. The institutional arrangements work very similar. For the children 

that arrive during secondary school, however, things are very different. In Turkey, children are 

mostly in a parallel school system, were they are taught by Syrian teachers in Arabic and are 

following the Syrian curriculum. This makes it very difficult or almost impossible to transfer to 

regular Turkish secondary schools and follow the Turkish curriculum, opening up opportunities 

for further education. Now slowly Turkish second language teaching is being introduced in 

schools with Syrian refugee children.  In Sweden, the aim is to keep children in immersion 

classes as short as possible. Most refugee children are transferred into mainstream classes within 

three months. The aim is to have the children join children who speak Swedish as their first 

language as soon as possible. The refugee children then receive continued second language 

support while being in mainstream classes. Second language support is available throughout 

upper-secondary school. In Germany and the Netherlands, refugee children are in separate 

language immersion classes up to two years. Only in this period they receive second language 

support. From the moment that they are transferred to mainstream classes they are supposed to 

have enough second language knowledge to succeed in school.  

4. Immersion classes and tracking:  In Germany and the Netherlands, the long period in immersion 

classes not only isolates refugee children from their peers whose first language is German or 

Dutch which impedes their second language acquisition. Also, the huge emphasis on second 

language learning comes at the cost of teaching other core subjects, like math and science. For 

refugee children that come around the start of secondary education, the moment they are able to 

enter mainstream classes often coincides with tracking decisions. This results in streaming into 

the lowest tracks of vocational education. In the Netherlands three quarters of the refugee 

children end up in tracks that are normally reserved for children with huge learning difficulties or 

behavioral problems. In Sweden, on the contrary, more than half of the refugee children make it 

into higher education or another form of post-secondary education. 
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Outlook for the future 

16. Research into school performances like the PISA data and into entire school careers like the TIES 

data prove which educational institutional arrangements are needed to successfully include children of 

immigrants. For many present national school systems, this would entail structural changes, for which a 

political mandate would be needed and because modifications might adversely impact non-migrant 

communities they may not receive strong backing and may, in fact, create a backlash from resident 

populations. Therefore, it is important to simultaneously propose policy measures that not necessarily need 

fundamental changes in the school system. These options include investments in pre-school, enlarging the 

number of contact hours in elementary school, increasing the permeability of the school system, sustained 

second language support up until upper secondary school, increasing second chances through adult 

education for all and the immediate inclusion of children in regular education – independent of their legal 

status.     

 


